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BRYAN ON BANK DEPOSITSwhere a company of red-legg- edWAR TIME REMINISCENCES. AN INDEPENDENT CAlNDI

DATE.Zouaves were firing in our di PROFESSIONAL CARDSEmblem Headquarters

A Compete Stock.
To Be Commended for his StandWhat Manner of Man Fitzhugh rection as fast as they could load.

All order had been lost by our
people, but all were galloping asLee Was Contrast Between

Lee and Mosby An Incident
of the War.

W. H. KINLAW,
Attorney-a- t Law

tal savings bank, where it is
guaranteed by the government
at 2 per cent., rather than in any
unguaranteed bank at 4 per cent.
Safety is what the people want
and they are going to have it in
one form or another. This ties
up the money of the country into
the hands of the government, and
the guarantee which the govern-
ment gives is naturally the taxe3

for the Guarantee of Bank
Deposits Objections Result of
Prejudice.

fast as they could directly at the

LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.By Gen. F. A. Bond, of Hunters' Lodge. Charlotte Observer.

enemy. 1 kept my squad together
with some little difficulty and in-

creased the pace as Col. Lee's
positive order had been to keepDuring the winter of 1861-6- 2

All business promptly transacted.Mr. D. A. Tompkins was
asked yesterday what he thoughtjust 200 yards in the rear. Bethe Confederate army of North-

ern Virginia occupied canton

Reply of D. P. Shaw, Esq., to H.
L. Edens.

Mr. H. L. Edens,
Pembroke, N. C.

Dear Sir:
Permit me to thank you for

the publication of your letter in
last Monday's Robesonian, for I
really consider you have done me
an unintentional favor. At least,
it affords me the opportunity to
brand as false in a very public
manner certain statements that
have been circulated over the

ot the stand taken by Mr. W. J.fore we got very near the red paid by all the people. If depos Stephenments near Manassas and their R. C. Lawrence
Proctor.James 1)its are guaranteed by the governBryan on the question of guaran-

teed bank deposits and what hepicket line was about 15 miles in blotch disappeared over the hill,
followed by all our people, and Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,front, one of their advanced

posts directly towards Washing

ment or otherwise, either all the
people or the banks must them-
selves pay the guarantee premi

a

We Carry a Most Complete Stock of Emblems,
Buttons, Pins, Charms, Fobs, Etc., and our Prices
are as Low as Reliable Goods can be sold for. Our
Personal Guarantee goes with each piece of goods.

COME TO SEE US.

Boylin's Jewelry Store.
THE NATIONAL BANK,

Fayetteville, N. C.

thought of the general proposi-
tion itself. He said:

Col. Lee, on his .splendid bay
horse "Dixie", with heavy black Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

ton being at Fairfax Court House. Mr. Bryan's speech upon the LUMBERTON, - - . N. C.ostrich plume in a broad-bri- m ums.
subject of guaranteed bank deAt the same time the Union ar-

my was in winter quarters near Again Mr. Bryan says:
The refnsal of the banks to

Practice in State and Federal GmrU.
Prompt attention given to all business.posits appears to be as able an

slouch hat, was well to the front.
Going at speed, we topped the
hill and before I could draw rein county with the purpose of caus

permit the passage of a law mg people to believe that 1 amWashington and their picket line
was about 10 miles nearer us and
in the neighborhood of Falls' we were right in among all our granting security to depositors is the candidate of some special fac- -

effort as that gentleman ever
made at the same time one of
the best expositions of the sub-
ject that has yet been offered by
anybody.

responsioie ior xne growtn oi tne tion.church. A J J t 1.. I

The Union army was at this
people and as they were in great
confusion withmuch desultory fir-

ing it was impossible for me to
tell what was going on. I did

sentiment in favor of the govern
ment savings bank, and the sen

as stated in my letter, my
candidacy is and will be in favorLess than twenty-fiv- e years timent will continue to grow un of no special interests, and will
be conducted independently of allless something is done to satisfy

time very deficient in cavalry, as
their men had to learn to ride as
a preliminary to becoming use-
ful cavalrymen, and their picket

ago there were many people who
shuddered when some one they

remember my orders to keep 200
yards behind and wheeled my such," and this I desire to repeatthe demands ot the people upon

this subjeot.knew well proposed to take outmen about and started to the in no uncertain terms. 1 desire- Cs y ife insurance. Mam a wiferear. I had scarcely gone the lhe Republican party proing was done almost entirely by
infantry: whilst our picketing the people of Robeson county to

positively objected to her husthe length of my horse when from know that I am "an independent

LEON. T. COOK,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Office in First National Bank Building.

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.
McNeill & McNeill,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

WADE WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.

Prompt attention given to all business.
Office over Bank of Lumberton. g-- 1

1 and scouting was done by mount band taking out insurance forthe swamp on my right I heard candidate," and the personalthe 'reason that it seemed to her

poses the establishment of a pos-
tal saying's bank system ;theDem-ocrati-c

party prefers the guaran-
teed bank, because it is better for
the depositor and better for the

some loud commandgiven,but notI MT ike setting his life against mon wishes ot any man or set of men,
who were loyal to my candidacy,

ed men and, in the language oi
General Jeb. Stuart, our cavalry
was the "eyes and ears of the
army".

ey. All this prejudice has nowthinking it could be meant for
me continued on my way.
Immediately it was repeat-
ed and this time I under

it disappeared and the feeling
would not interfere in any man-
ner with what I might conceive

EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR
As well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it,
is foolish not to take care of it in the best possible manner?

Deposited In the National Bankol Fayetteville,
I was at this time a lieutenant to be my conscientious dutv, inabout Me insurance is whole-

some and good. Insurance instood I was the party addressedof a Maryland company in the
1st. Regiment Va. Cavalry and the event of any nomination andyour caHh is far salir than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults

nd they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is election.other lines has made progress
and is now generally regardedour lieutenant was Fitzhugh Lee

The fact that rny candidacy
and that the order was to halt
and turn back, but I glanced
over my shoulder and saw the
speaker was a small man, on

our present Consul at Havana.much easier and saler to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be
kept Make your cash safe by depositing it with this bank. as very advantageous. This new was announced soon atter SherCol. Lee is below the medium movement to insure deposits is lit McLeod withdrew from theheight not more than 5 feet 6 a3 wholesome and rational as life

banker it gives the depositor
the security which he needs and
yet leaves the banking business
in the hands of the banks. But
the Democratic platform de-

clares for "a postal savings bank
if the guaranteed bank cannot be
secured," and in November more
than 9 per cent, of the voters
will, by their ballots, demand
either the guaranteed bank or
the postal savings bank. Can
the financiers prevent the carry-
ing out of this demand?'

"The Republican party has so

toot and covered with mud andE. H. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN ELLIOTT, race is not such a remarkableinches, and stoutly built a splen

W. A. VANSTORY, Prksidfnt.
! ts

S- - W- - COOPER, Active V. Pres.
S T. M. SHAW, Assistant Cashier.
A. B. McMILLAN, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

insurance. The objections made
e" as to convinceunknown to me, so I told him to

"mind his own business, that Idid horseman, and, when well to it are as much based on pred- -
mounted, a very conspicuous fig udice as any ever made against reasonable, fair-mind- ed man that

I do not possess sufficient honestyknew mine. This seemed toure. The pictures one sees oi lite insurance. and intelligence to perform myhim now do not in the least re Let us suppose that a widowaggravate this small man almost
to frenzy and I never did hear
such peremptory orders given in

JNO. R. TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT.

J. VANCE MeGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. II. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
II. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

semble him as he was then, as owns a house, there are none

JNO. H. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
H. McD. ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. SIKEvS,
C'J. COOPER,

he wore a full and very heavy who would not consider it foolish

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him prompt-
ly attended to.

Office in Shaw building.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-
berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Prompt attention given to all business.

W. McLAUCHLIN,
so loud a voice and accompanied
by some very bad language.

beard of unusual length. He had for her to neglect insurance upon
the house against fire, and vetT. B. UPCHUCRH been instructor of cavalry tactics

something about the speaker
caused me to look again more when she sells the house and deat West Point and was an ideal

soldier and at that early date the

far been very unfortunate in its
handling of the currency ques-
tion, and appertaining questions,
although Mr. Charles Fowler, a
Republican, worked out a most
satisfactory currency bill. The

posits the money in the bank, obcaretuiiy and to my horror 1 saw

duty, regardless of the interests
of any special faction.

As to tho statement that Sher-
iff McLeod promised to send out
five thousand circular letters by
Saturday night favoring my can-

didacy, if I would come out on
his side with Marshall Shepherd
for the House, there is absolutely
no foundation for such a false-
hood. This is merely a rumor of
some cheap, peanut politician.

From the forgoing your final

idol of the regiment. jection is made to her paying ait was Col. Lee. "Dixie" hadPeters Shells One damp day in February, '62, very much smaller charge thanbeen killed under him whilstabout 100 men were chosen from Republican party under Mr.going at speed and he had taken fire insurance premium to insure
against loss by failure of theour regiment and under the com a header in the mud and it was Aldrich defeated it and substi-

tuted something which was muchmand of Col. Lee started on a bank.small wonder I had not recogto the Front ! scout. It was rumored we were nized him. I immediately gal worse than nothing.to strike the enemy's pickets and
CHAS. B. SKIPPER,

attorney-at-law- ,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil

Everybody who ever carries
bany account and particularly

loped up to him and explained
that I thought I was obeying orcapture some prisoners as a

every banker ought to read Mr.ders and was told that circummeans of discovering what their
intentions were. The roads were
very muddy and after advancing

interrogatory is rendered imper-
tinent, therefore there is no ne-

cessity of answering the same.
I am, Respectfully,

D. P. Shaw.
Lumberton, N. C, Sept. 1, 1908.

Bryan s speech.stances alter cases," to dash receive prompt and careful attention.

"The claim that insurance on
deposits would contribute to
reckless banking is wholly er-
roneous. All the stockholders
stand with the full amount of
their stock and 100 per cent, lia-

bility besides between the officers
of a bank, and any encroachment
upon the deposits. The stock-
holders elect the officers and
these, together with the govern

down to the swamp, dismount Office in First National Bank Build -Mr. K. M. Barnes is From Lowand capture some half dozenbeyond our lines the command
was halted for a more perfect ing over Post Office.men who had taken refuge there er End and Should be Sent to

Senate. K. M. BARNES FORand put an end to this fight atformation. Col. Lee selected
eight men two sections of four

and placed them under the

They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOPBY MERIT.
They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you
will be SATISFIED. For Sale by
Your Live Merchants.

To the Editor of The Robesonian:once!
That was a quick act whichims was done promptly and

withdrew ex-Sher- McLeod as a

E. M. BRITT,
attorn ey-at-- la w,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Office upstairs in Argus Building. Al

business promptly transacted.

effectually. We had several
uninjured prisoners, two badly

command of an officer and di-

rected him to advance two hun-
dred yards ahead of the main

ment supervision, constitute pro-
tection against reckless banking.
The insurance of deposits will

candidate for the Senate and put
up Mr. D. P. Shaw in his place.wounded and two dead. On our

side we had one man killed and

Some Reasons for Supporliiig
Him.

To the Editor of The Robesonian:

Here are some of the reasons
why the people of this section

body and to keep his eyes open. have nothing to do with it. The It looks as if there must have
been some understanding whichfollowing is from Mr. Bryan'sCol. Lee's splendid horse. We

mounted our prisoners behind
He then chose eight other men,
all of whom were strangers to
me not being from my compa

address:
'In like manner it might besome of our cavalry men, Col. will support Mr. K. M. Barnes at

the Democratic primary on SeD- -

E. J. BRITT,
attorn

LUMBERTON, N. C
Office over Pope's Drug Store.

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
brought this about. We have
nothing against Mr. Shaw, par-
ticularly, but we think he would
have been in better position to
run if he had announced himself

nyand placed them under my said that if all people were careLee took one of the men's horses, tember tenth:tul about fire, hre insurancecart was. procured from a nearcommand, and gave me strict
orders to follow the main body
at a distance of two hundred

He is a man who will have therates need not be as high as theyWholesale Distributors, by larmer to carry our dead
sooner, and had not taken Sheriff interest ot the entire county atare, but the careful have to payWilmington, N. C. comrade and we returned with-

out farther adventure. I under Dr. J. H. HONNET,McLeod s nlace. Some neoole heart,higher rates than they shouldyards. We proceeded in this man
ner probably a mile when an in will repre- -because some are not careful Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatHe is a man who

sent us in the Upper House withcident occurred that m a very ife insurance rates are higher
stood that in speaking of the mat-
ter to some brother officers the
next day Col. Lee said "the only
officer he had with him worth a

marked manner shows the kind

seemed to want Sheriff McLeod
badly, but why this change?

We think the people of Robeson
county ought to support Mr. K.M.
Barnes for the Senate.Mr. Barnes

The Most Skilful Player than would be necessary to cover
the actual risk if everybody tookness and courtesy of General

ability.
He is a sober, inteligent, Chris-

tian gentleman in whom the peo-
ple can place their utmost confi

Lee's disposition and my own care of his health, and here, too,damn was that little Maryland
egotism and ignorance of discipCannot produce really fine music from is a young man of liberal educa-

tion and business attainments,
the cautious are burdened be-

cause some are careless of their
ieutenant!"

I considered this glory enough

Specialist,
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

line at this time.a poor Piano. The purchase of such dence.
He is a man who was put outI left my rear-guar- d and rode whose moral character is spothealth. All insurance is open tofor one occasion.instrument is a mistake, the selling of

of by no clique or ring of politiciansup to Col. Lee, who was at the less. In fact, he is the typeAt this time John J. Mosby He is a man who is not out forChristain manhood of Robesonhead of the main body, and com'
the same objection, and yet in-

surance of all forms is growing,
and the insurance of depositors

afterwards the famous guerrilla
one is worse?

When You Select a Piano plained oi the duty he had as chief was adjutant of our regi glory, favors or pecuniary bene-
fits.

He is a man who feels as if his
signed me. I told him I did not growing in popularity moreISW.i ment. There could not have

been a greater contrast between

county which deserves anything
the people of Robeson county can
give him. Besides, the town of
Lumberton had the Senator the
last fime, and he a lawyer, too.

want to be riding along behind Countyapidly than any other form of
?j i nil''

Office next door to Robeson
Loan and Trust Company.

Office phone 126

Here we are always glad to have you

bring an expert player with you. Then everybody else and that if we insurance and, I may add, itt it tm two men than there was be- services are demanded by the
majority of the Democrats of this 7-- 9were going to attack the enemy tween Lee andMosby.Lee was the yields the largest return on the

investment. 'I wanted to be up with the ad precise and punctilious soldier, Even if the claims of Mr. Shaw
and Mr. Barnes were equal in

county.
He is a man who knows that

his party needs his services and

the tone and volume of our pianos are

brought out in all their beauty. Then
the quality of our instruments is proven
better than any attempt at description

-- 'mm The insurance of a housewith a great regard for all thevance. I know now that there
was scarcely another officer of other respects.it seems to us thatagainst fire is solely for the proetiquette ot the profession he has responded as all truehis rank in the army especially the lower end of the countyMosby was absolutely careless ofwe might make. tection of the owner, lhe rest

of the town or city in such a casea West Pointer that would not

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon,

all this and seemed to take a should have the Senator this time.
We all remember the lamentedhave peremptorily ordered me is protected by a separate hrepride in violating every rule that

men should do.
He is a Democrat with a record

which any man can be proud of,
always voting for the nominee of
his party.

back to my place with it was sate to do. For instance,Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co. Mr. A.L.Shaw, of the upper end,
who went to the Senate in 1904.
Col. N. A. McLean went there in

threat to put me under ar In the case ot deposit insurhe used a civilhan s saddleand bri
rest it 1 dared to again ance, it is not alone tne deposidie and his uniform was trimmed
leave my duty for any cause, and with red instead of buff. It is saidLumber ton, N. C. 1906, and now we think it but

fair that the lower end shouldI admit that under the same cir
tor who is protected but the com-

munity is protected against pan-
ic. Mr. Bryan gives two very
apt illustrations of how protect

that when he was promoted from
private to adjutant and went to name the Senator. The sectioncumstances, two years later,

He is a man who has always
put the very best example before
the young men of his neighbor-
hood, leading them away from
the darker things which always
debauch the youth of our land.

He has never been found fillimr

of the county from which Mr.should have acted that way my Richmond to equip himselt he
Barnes comes has not had theA Reliable Bank found a ready-mad- e uniform for

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night
Residence at Waverly HoteL

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

ed deposits protect the whole
community as follows: senatorship for a number of

sell. Col. Lee, however, very
kindly explained to me that he
had given me that place as the a lieutenant of artillery that ht-te- d

him and being cheap he Compare this failure under
"post of honor", that altho' the guaranty system with a fail-

ure where there is no guaranty.
the place of other men, but
stands out for himself, Democra-
cy and good citizenship.

was farthest trom the enemy
bought it. When at dress parade
he paced down the line on a
small sorrel horse, with theduring the advance,! would be In Oklahoma the bank commis

Is one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Bitf Dividends.

years. The upper end ot the coun-

ty has had the Hon. Thomas A.
McBryde, and the Hon. A. L.
Shaw. The Maxton section had
Col. E.F.McRae some years ago.
Lumberton has had Col. N. A.
McLean and the Hon. Stephen
Mclntyre, and now we think the

neatest to than when we return sioner telephoned the farmcitizen's equipments and his ar
ers to come in and get theirtillery uniform, it was gall anded and that our troubles were not

likely to be many until we re

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

monev. and the answer was,wormwood to our lieutenant
am busy today with my crop; 1colonel, but our colonel Wm. Etreated, and he assured me

would have my full share of a
It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank will be in in a day or two.Jones was a great friend of

He is a man whom the bankers
and lawyers of Lumberton can
not lead around by a halter, and
also one who needs no vindica-
tion.

We can give quite a few more
reasons, but the above are enough
this time. We will let you hear
from us further by giving him a
large majority at the primary.

the glory. I returned to my com In Cleveland, Ohio, a bankMosby's and, it was thought,
lower end ot the county, which
has made such great progress in
recent years, should have Mr.
Barnes. He is a worthy repre

DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

mand in better spirits, but it was failed about the same time, andthe same security of every one who bor--We require rather enjoyed Colonel Lee
years afterwards before I fully the papers announced "Twelvechagrin. sentative of the people ot thehundred infuriated Italians--On one occasion Col. Jones Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

rows from us.

Not a Dollar
Eleven Years.

ower end of Robeson, and theyLost by Bad Loans in our Existence of was absent and Col. Lee was in
are proud of him. We trust the

appreciated his great considera-
tion.

After riding silently along the
road until within about two miles
of Falls' church we turned to

command and waiting in fron
of his tent for his horse. Mosby Democrats ot Robeson county will

do their duty in the primary on
Sept. 10th, and nominate Mr.sauntered up and with a draw

Lumber Bridge, N. C, Aug.
31, 1908.

Sunday night at Cameron,
while the family was at church,

Is it to Your Interest to Deal Willi Such a Bank? more pronounced than usual saidthe right through heavy timber
and proceeded very cautiously

stormed the closed doors of the
busted banking house of Costan
Liopea on Orange street, today.
The police drove the crowd
back.' "

"The bankers of the country
who are opposed to guarantee of
deposits are surely standing in
their own light. The guaran-
tee of deposits protects the bank

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Snrgeon,

Lumberton, N. C. ...

Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,

Barnes overwhelmingly."Colonel, the horn has blowed "Lower End Democrat.for some distance, when for dress parade." If a loo' the house of Hector Cameron,
colored, was burned, togethersuddenly there were several

The body of S. G. Ryan, whocould have killed him Mosby
would never have moved fromshots from the front and a rapid w7ith tnree small children, it is

supposed that the fire originated

Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

The Bank of Lumberton,
Lumbertoti, N. C. .

was one of the leading lawyers
of Raleigh, was found Sundaythe spot. After a moment Leeadvance of the main body. I took

the gallop and soon got through in two ways that are very lm--
night in his office, death havingsaid, "By God, sir, if I ever

again hear you call that bugle a
trom tne explosion of a lamp. The
children were asleep and gave nothe wood and out in a long open Dortant:

Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C.occurred 12 or 15 hours before.valley with quite an extended First. It protects a solventhorn, I will put you under Death is supposed to have been alarm and when tne family ar-

rived on the seen it was too latebank from runs which createview. Nearly half a mile to the arrest! due to heart trouble.front upon a sparcely wooded panic. to save them.i
eminence was a blotch oi crim Second. It removes the iorce A Paying Investment.

Hunters' Lodge.
This manuscript was written

ten years ago.

OFFICERS!
R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s

C. B. TOWNSIiND, Cashier,
MOOkE, Ass't Cashier.

Beware ol Ointments lor Catarrson with a thin blue smoke above of all arguments favoring the esA. W. McLEAN, President,
A. K. WHITE, Vice-I're- s.

TIIOS. tablishment ot postal saving
Passed Examination Success- banks. The postal saving banks

would necessarily have to be

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKa than Buii.dino.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose anofThroat a Specialty.

E. G. SIPHER,

How to Get Strong.
P. J.. Daly, of 1247 W. Congress

St., C'hinago, tells of a way to be-

come strong: He says: 'My moth-
er, who ia old and was very feeble,

tlrfct Contain Mercury,
As mercury v. ill surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Sui-- articles
should never be used except .n prescrip-tion- s

from reputable physicians, as the
darriatr'.; thev will do is ten fold to the

fully.
James Donahue, Mew Britain,SUPERB handled as a government propc

Mr. John White, of 38 Highland
Ave, Houlton, Maine, says:
"Have been troubled with a cough
every winter and spring. Last
winter I tried many advertised
remedies, but the cough continued
UTitil I bought a 50c bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery ; btfore that
wa half jt( ne. the cough was hll

sition. There are a few who
doubt that the working people

Conn., writes: ''I tried several
kidney remedies( and was treatedCHOCOLATES is deriving so much benefit from

Electric bitters, that I feel it's my
would put their savings in a posby our best physicians for diabetes

but did not improve until I took
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.

Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 118.
dutv to teil those who need atonic

good you can .ossibly derive from then.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. "Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., co --

tains no and is taken internal

All other chocolates seem just ordinary after you once try Huyler's. They are
t.hev are delicious. We secured the agency for They Take The Kinks Out.

h'u n.iuh.r iin Vnowintr ihrTo is nothiner liner..and because we know too that Foley's Kidney Remedy. After
the second bottle I showed im-

provement, and five bottles cured
me completely. I have since passed
a rigid examinat'on for life insur--

people will unconsciously judge the value of our stock by the individual lines we

carry. We will be glad to have you judge this confectionary as soon as conven-

ient. In packages from S cents up.
"Act normal," says Roosevelt, "and there will be no hard times. Thai

means, send HER a box of Huyler's.

"I have used Dr. King's New
Life Pills for many years, with in
creasing satisfaction Thty take
the kinks out of stomach, liver
and bowels, without fuss or frio-tion.- ''

says N. H. Brown, of Pitfs

gone This winter tne Banie
result has followed a few doses
once more banished the annual
ct.ngh. I am now convinced that
Dr. Kir g's New discovery is the
best of all cough and lur.g reme-

dies.'' Sold under guarantee at
all drug stores. 50o. and $1 00.

and strengthening medicine about
it In my mother'8 case a marked
gain in flesh has resulted, insom-ui- a

has been overcome, and she is
steadily growing stronger." Eleo-tri- o

Bitters quickly remedy Btom-ac- h,

liver and kidney complaints.
Sold under guarantee at all drug
stores. 50c.

ly, acting r ire ?tiy upon the blood and
mucoi a tutaces of the syst m. In buy-

ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally and
ma le in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.

Sld by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.

aice.'' Foley's Kidney Remedy
cures backache and all forms of

MoLBAN-ROZIB- B OO Sold field, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory
i at all drug stores. 25o.

kidney and bladder trouble,
by all druggists, - Rooms No 7 and 8.I Trial Lottie free.


